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ANALYSIS OF IN-SITU TRITIUM RECOVERY

FROM SOLID FUSION-REACTOR BLANKETS*

D. L. Smith, R. C. Clemmer, V. Z. Jankus and J . Heat
Argonne National Laboratory

Argonne, I l l i n o i s 60439

The proposed concept for In-a l tu t r l t i u o r e -
covery from the STARFIRE blanket Involves c i rcu-
l a t i o n of a low pressure ( t 0 .05 UPa) helium
through formed channels In the highly porous ao l ld
breeding material . Tritium generated within the
gra ins must d i f fuse to the grain boundaries,
c l g r a t e through the grain boundaries to the p a r t i -
c l e surface and Chen percolate through the packed
bed to the helium purge channel. Highly porous
o-l. lA102 with a blfflodal pore d i s t r ibut ion I s pro-
posed for the breeding material to f a c i l i t a t e the
trltiuo release.

Because of a lack of experimental data on
the tritium release characteristics of tritium
from solid breeding materials under conditions of
Interest, analytical models have been developed
to evaluate the controlling mechanisms far crlclum
release. Hechanisms considered Include diffusive
holdup In the solid, tritium solubility in candi-
date breeding materials, percolation of T2O
through the porous breeding materials and trans-
port out of the blanket In a helium purge.
The Impact o£ radiation-induced effects, viz. ,
tritium trapping, grain growth, and sintering
la evaluated for anticipated conditions.

. Based on the models developed In the present
atudy, the steady-state tritium Inventory In the
STARFIRE blanket concept with o-LiA102 breeding
material is estimated for the proposed operating
parameters. A total blanket tritium Inventory
of < 10 kg appears attainable If radiation does
no: adversely affect the tritium release char-
acteristic!',. However, radiation-induced tritium
trapping within the grains and/or sintering that
leads to pore closure could increase the total
trltlua Inventory by a factor of ten or more.
An Important contribution of the present study
la the Identification of specific mechanisms or
processes that must be Investigated before the
tritium release characteristics of solid breeding
materials can be more accurately evaluated.

Work supported by the U.S. Department of
Energy,

Introduction
A major effort of the STARFIRE commercial

fusion reactor design study has focused on the use
of solid compounds for breeding tritium.1 Im-
portant criteria for establishing the viability
of candidate solid breeding materials include
tritium breeding performance, chemical stability,
compatibility, and tritium-release characteristics.
Although several lithium compounds, e.g., L12O,
LIAIO2, LI2SIO3, and Ll7Pb2, potentially r.eet the
first three criteria under acceptable design and
operating conditions, ln-sltu tritium recovery
poses significant constraints for solid breeding
blankets.

The proposed concept for ln-situ trit iut re-
covery from the STARFIRE blanket (see Fig. 1),
Involves circulation of low-pressure ft 0.05 MPa)
helium through farmed channels In the highly poroua
solid breeding material. Tritium generated with-
in the grains oust diffuse to the grain boundaries,
migrate through Interconnected poroslcy to the
helium purge channel, and convect out of the
blanket In the helium )<urge stream. A tailored
t-. .TTT —icturc with a high porosity (* 40X) Is
;r.- OE..-I or the breeding material to facilitate
• <,t -.ru. a release.

^ :i-.use of a lack of experimental data on
the tritium release characteristics of trltluc from
solid breeding materials under conditions of
interest, analytical models have been developed
to evaluate the ci ntrolllng mechanisms for tritium
release. Hechanisms considered Include diffusive
holdup In the solid, tritium solubility In candi-
date breeding eateriale, migration of T20 through
the porous breeding materials and transport In the
helium. Acceptable temperature limits required
for adequate tritium diffusion in candidate solid
breeding materials are determined as a function
of grain size. The solubilit ies of tritium In se-
lected solid breeding materials are calculated aa
a function of teoperature and T2O pressure. The
T2O pressure gradients within the breeding ma-
terial are evaluated from a percolation model.
Finally, potential effects of radiation On the
tritium release characteristics of the primary
candidate breeding materials are assessed.
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oicrostructure with blmodal pore distribution and tritium recovery
scheme.



The analyses presented provide a primary
basis for the selection of a-LlA102 as the
reference solid breeder for the STARFIRE design.
Blanket design and operating limitations, are
specified and estimates of the steady-state
tritium inventory in the blanket are presented.

Analysis of Tritium Release Hechtnism
The data base for evaluating the tritium re-

lease mechanisms and the steady-state tritium
Inventory in the solid breeding blanket con-
cepts is very limited. Tritiun recovery ex-
periments on solid breeding materials of Inter-
eat have not been conducted under conditions
anticipated in STARFIRE. Therefore, available
Information has been assessed and analytical
models developed to evaluate the solid-state
diffusion and solubility contributions to the
tritium inventory in the blanket and effects of
radiation on the predicted Inventory.

In the STARFIRE blanket concept shown In
Fig. 1, the breeder material i s in the fora of
a low density monolithic structure with a bi-
nodal pore distribution, i . e . , a small grain
size and fine porosity within particles that
are fairly coarse with a more coarse porosity
between >he particles. Tritium generated In
the solid must undergo five stepF In the tritium
recovery process:

1. bulk diffusion in the grain,
2. desorption of T20 at the grain surface,
3. migration through Interconnected grain

boundary porosity to the particle
surface,

4. "percolation" through the porosity In
the packed bed of particles, and

5. convective mass transfet out of the
blanket In the helium processing
stream.

In addition to the contributions Imposed by these
kinetic mechanisms, the tritium Inventory In the
solid breeder is dependent upon the tritium solu-
bil ity In the grains at the equilibrium T20
pressure In the gas phase. The T20 pressure will
vary throughout the blanket from a minimum value
In the helium channel to a higher value within
the grain boundary porosity at points away from
the channel. The Impact of radiation-induced
effects, viz., tritium trapping, grain growth,
and sintering is evaluated for anticipated condi-
tions.

Analysis of Tritium Recovery Experiments
The tritium recovery experiments that have

been performed are limited to short-term, low-
temperature Irradiations with post-irradiation
tritium recovery. Therefore, tritium concen-
trations generated in these experiments were
low, the neutron fluences were low, and the
radiation temperatures were below those of

interest. The data from these experiments repre-
sent a combination of several of the five kinetic
steps, primarily the first three and pare of the
fourth step. The following model is used to
evaluate the data.

Bulk diffusion i s considered to be a signifi-
cant contributor to the tritium inventory. For
spherical particles of radius r, assuming zero
surface concentration, the tritium inventory I
Is given by

1 - ±5 I r*/D (1)

where 1 « the tritium generation rate and D "
dlffuslvity. It is very significant that the
tritium inventory ie a function of the square of
the particle size. Clearly, small (̂  1 ua) grain
sizes are required for minimum tritium inventory
and the grains must not enlarge significantly
during the lifetime of a reactor blanket. While
diffuslvity values for hydrogen have been mea-
sured for many solids, there Is a rather large
uncertainty for what the correct values for tritium
In solid breeders will be. Kinetic experiments of
post-irradiation tritium release from several
candidate solid breeders have been performed.
In these experiments, the kinetics are non-steady
state and the diffusivity D is given by:

D - 0.16 r2/T (2)

where T i s the mean residence time defined as the
tine required to extract 87.AX of the tiit-um.2

Because the grains in experiments are often
very small (t 1 (im), non-spherical, and non-uni-
form, i t Is very difficult to determine r and,
therefore, D in Eq. (2). However, Eqs. (1) and
(2) can be combined yielding:

I - 0.5 I t (3)

Since T is readily measured, one can estimate
the diffusive Inventory in a blanket, provided the
particle microstructure In the blanket corresponds
to that in the experiments. The tritium genera-
tion rate per CUth assuming a breeding ratio of
1.2 and 20 KeV/fusion is 1.87 x 10"3 g/s. Sub-
stitution into Eq. (3) yields

I - 3.3-t(h) (4)

where I - the diffusive tritium inventory in grams
per GUch and t(h) - the mean residence time
determined In post-irradiation annealing experi-
ments. Accordingly, the data of Wlswall2 were
used to obtain the results in Fig. 2.

It can be seen from the results that the
esi -ated inventories are strong functions of
temperature. Clearly, the inventories would lower
at higher temperatures. However, sintering must
not be allowed to occur.
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Fig. 2. Release of tritium from solid breeders.

Bulk Diffusion Within the Grains

The diffusive inventory can also be calcu-
lated directly from hydrogen (tr'tiuc) dlffus-
ivlty. In general, the hydrogen or tritium
dlffuslvltles in the candidate breeding materials
have not been accurately determined. Since the
mechanism of Interest here is the diffusion
within the grain, single crystal diffusion co-
efficients should be used. Single crystal diffus-
ivlties for some ceramic oxides such as A12O3

and BeO have been measured and are characteris-
tically very low.3 For example, the reported
temperature-dependent single crystal diffuslvlty
of hydrogen In A12O3 Is given by

D •> 3.26 exp [-S7.2/RT] cm2/s (5)

TJils translates to values of 2.2 x 10~1G cmz/s
•t 500'C and 1.7 x 10" 1 7 cm2/s at 450°C. In
terms of temperature, measured diffuslvlties of
hydrogen In BeO do not differ greatly from those
in A12O3. Because of the lack of data for the
breeding materials of Interest, the diffuslvlty
for LiAlOj is assumed to be similar to that of
A12O3. Using Eq. (1) with a grain size of 1 um
and an average tritium generation rate of 6.25 x
10~3 g/s, the calculated diffusive inventories
for STARFIRE (a, 4,000 MKth) would be 4.8 or
63 kg If the whole blanket operated at 500 or
450*C, respectively. These values agree quite
well with the results shown in Fig. 2.

Restructuring, grain growth, or sintering
could greatly affect the diffusive Inventories
•lace the calculated inventory varies as the
•quare of the grain size. The sintering char-
acteristics of the candidate breeding materials
have not been Investigated. In general, the
thermal sintering characteristics of several
•table oxides are similar. Temperatures In

excess of 0.8 T m are required before significant
sintering occurs. However, neutron radiation
typically enhances the sintering characteristics
and lowers the temperatures at which sintering
Is observed. The effects of radiation are dis-
cussed in subsequent sections.

Based on the present model, which combines
aiipects of diffusion theory with experimental
data, the range of operating limitations are de-
fined where bulk diffusion is the rate-limiting
step. A minimum temperature is defined as the
temperature at which the tritium inventory exceeds
1 kg/GWth (Fig. 2). Since, there will be a range
of temperatures in the blanket, the inventory
distribution must be determined by integrating
the tritium generation rate and the temperature
distribution throughout the blanket. In the
present analysis the meaning of "1^™" in Fig. 2
assumes that no more than 5% of the blanket can
be at temperatures below T M ™ and none of the
blanket can be more than 50 below T M I N. Based
upon the above criteria, the minimum temperatures
for solid breeders predicted from diffusion con-
trolled processes are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Temperature Limits for Solid Breeders

Breeder

L12O

L1A1O2

Ll2S103

LizT103

LlzZr03

Ll2Si

L1A1

Ll7Fb2

Li3Bi

410

500

420

420

420

480

300

320

320

Tmax (' C )

910

850

610b

820

860

350

310

330

580b

a 0.6 absolute H.F.

b Solidus significantly lower if nonbtoichio-
metric.

Thennodynaolc Equilibria

The tritium inventories In the candidate
solid tritium-breeding materials that result from
the thermodynamic solubility have also been
evaluated. The tritium concentrations in the
grains are predicted as a function of the tritium
or T20 partial pressures in the gas phase. Since
no data have been published on the solubility of
tritium In the candidate breeding materials, a
thermochemlcal model was used to estimate the
solubilities in the oxides. The assumptions used
in the model Include: (1) JANAF thermochemlcal
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data* for hydrogen were used, (2) Isotope effects
were not considered, (3) tritium was assumed to
be In the form of L10X in solid solution in the
breeder, and (4) activity coefficients of all
species vere assumed to be unity* Assumptions
3 and 4 combined may be considered as Raoult's
Law. For a specific example, consider Li2O:

2 LiOT(c) f Li2O(c) + T2O(g)

a(Li2O).a(T2O) p(T2O)

"x2"a2(UOT)

•X2

p{T20) (6)

where X is the mole fraction of LiOT in L12O.
For ternary oxides, the relevant equilibrium
reaction i s expressed as:

2 LiOT

and p(T2O)

T20

(7)

In the above expressions, p(T2O) It- the
partial pressure of T20, X is the mole fraction
of LIOT, and XH is the mole fraction of the
binary metal oxide (e .g . , A12O3). For the sys-
tems of interest, the activit ies of LiOT and M0x
have not been experimentally determined. The
activity of LiOT Is probably within a factor of
ten of the mole fraction if LiOT Is in solution.
However, there Is a greater uncertainty for the
activity of the lithium depleted species, e .g . ,
AI2O3, for two reasons:

1. The lithium depleted species may not be
a simple metal oxide (Al2O3) but most
probably i s another ternary compound
such as LiAlsOg. Since LiAl5Oa i s more
stable than A12O3, the free energy
changes and K_ values for reactions
such as (7) may be overestimated.

2. The composition of the breeding material
continuously changes during operation
of the blanket because the lithium i s
being burned up. Since tritium is being
leooved from the blanket, the mole frac-
tion of LIOT will reach a constant
value. However, the concentration of
the other specie, e .g . , A12O3, will
continuously Increase at a rate of
about 1Z per year.

Although there is considerable uncertainty in the
value of XM and because i t changes with time, a
conservative value of XM - 0.5 X is assumed for
the preliminary scoping studies. Using the
above expressions, equilibrium tritium concen-
trations in solid ceramic breeders for a T20
partial pressure of 1.3 Pa (10~z rr) were cal-
culated (Fig. 3). It i s evident tritium
dissolution in L12O appears to be 1 -ceptably
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Fig. 3. Calculated equilibrium tritium concen-
tration in candidate solid breeding ma-
terials at V - 1.3 Pa.

high for the temperatures of Interest. All of the
ternary oxides appear to have significantly lower
tn.fuim "solubilities" and, with the possible ex-
ception of Li2Zr03, have levels of <t 10 wppm or
less. Experimental data are 'needed to verify the
predictions of the model.

Percolation of Tritium Through Interconnected
Porosity

Tritium, released from the breeder as T 20(g),
must pass through pores between breeder particles
In order to get to the helium purge channels in
the blanket. This section describes ihe details
of the model which was used to evaluate the trans-
port of tritium In the breeder. The model is based
upon the POROUS code,5 which was originally de-
veloped to model gas release in oxide fission
fuels. The model specifically has been used to
evaluate the transport of T2O(g) in Li2O, but the
results of the calculations should be applicable
to other solid breeder materials.

The POROUS5 code has been used to study the
transport of T 20 in He gas within the interconnected
porosity of a Li2O blanket. There are considerable
uncertainties in the value of the effective diffu-
sion coefficient (K) for T 20 diffusing through
helium and the blanket permeability (*). These
parameters along with the tritium release rate
from L12O grains to the Interconnected porosity,
and the blanket porosity (c) have been varied over
a large range in this study in order to evaluate
their affect on the mobility of T 20.
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POROUS 5 has been constructed to calculate

transient pressurization and transport of a two-
component gas within interconnected porosity.
It has been applied extensively to calculate the
behavior of mixed-oxide fuel duirng a transient
overpower accident of a fission reactor. Its
mathematical formalism, however, can be readily
adapted for investigation of the percolation of
TjO gas through an interconnected porosity con-
taining helium. The mathematical derivation
assumes the validity of Darcy's Law and leads to
two coupled parabolic differential equations.s>"
The change in density, p . , of diffusing material,
T20, is described by

P A K

p H D e TpA

(8)

where Q gives the volume rate of release of
trltiucBfron LijO grains. The change of total
pressure, p, of gas in the interconnected poros-
ity is given by

at T at «s-Vt-^> at

(9)

The solution of these coupled equations requires
specification of Initial conditions as well as
two boundary conditions. POROUS5 solves these
equations in a cylindrical geometry permitting
specification of several boundary conditions as
may be appropriate for a fuel pin during a trans-
lent overpower event in a fission reactor.

In the present scoping study, the boundary
conditions are very simple. The element of the
breeding blanket has been represented b;- a hollow
cylinder with the central hole carrying the purg-
ing strean of He at p « 0.1 MPa pressure and
satisfying the reflective boundary conditions
8p/3t « 0 at the outer surface of the cylinder
with no eass flow across it. Vanishing flow of
fission gas at the outer boundary and vanishing
partial pressure at the inner boundary are tacit-
ly assuoed in the appropriate standard option of
the code. In the present investigation, it has
been assumed that the tritium source, S - 1 0 " n

g/cm3-B Is constant in space and time. The
specification of temperatures Is based on the
assumption that heat is generated uniformly in
the hollow cylinder and discharged through the
outer surface In order to represent heat removal
by a water coolant in the STARFIKE blanket (see
Fig. 1). In the present study, the inner radius
of the cylinder Is r^ - 0.15 cm; the outer
radius is Xn " 0.7S cm. The outer temperature
la T o • 500 C, and the three inner temperatures
that have been used are: 650, 750 and 859'C.

The four variables (K, K, C and S) have been
varied over a wide range and it has been estab-
lished that the equilibrium results are simply
related to these four parameters. The effects of
variations in these input parameters arc summar-
ized in Table 2 for a maximum breeder temperature
of 850°C and a uniform tritium breeding rate of
10"11 g/cm3-a. It is assumed that the T20 release
rate from the grains is equal to the release rate
after steady state has been reached and that all
tritium bred in the grains is converted to T20
upon release. The T20 pressure buildup is a
strong function of blanket porosity c and the
diffusion coefficient K, but only a weak function
of the blanket permeability K. Also, the T20
pressure buildup is linearly dependent upon the
tritium generation rate. If the concentration of
T20 in the gas phase is small, its partial pressure
can be represented by

S l f - 1 (10)

where S is the rate of tritium release per milll-
liter of the interconnected porosity e.

Table 2. Parametric Results from the Percolation
Model

K

10-9

io-i

10-5

10-3

10-3

K/cm*

io-"
10-13

10-13

10-15

10-»

e

0.09

0.09

0.09

0.09

• 0.009

Pmax ( T2 0 ) < P 8 )

61

0.61

5900

67
590

The present calculation of T20 diffusion
through helium in the interconnected porosity has
employed the same mechanism used for xenon diffu-
sion through helium by the POROUS5 code. Knudsen
diffusion has been suppressed, and ordinary diffu-
sion has been used. The diffusion in the transi-
tion region probably should be used In the present
case. This change is likely to increase diffusion
and to correspond to a higher value of the effec-
tive dlffuslvity factor, K, t'..an that postulated
for the base case. In the present calculations
we have also neglected the generation of He in the
grains of Li2O, i t s release into the intergranular
porosity and eventual release into the purging He
stream. The viscosity of a binary mixture of
helium and xenon has been used. Actually, v is -
cosity appropriate for T20 at various temperatures
should be substituted for the viscosity of xenon.
If the weight fraction of T2O in helium Is small,
this substitution would produce only a minor change
in the viscosity of the binary mixture.
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Tot conditions appropriate for the STARFIRE

blanket, the T2O pressure and temperature grad-
ients are presented In Fig. 4 for a region near
the first vail (S - 4 x 1O"10 g/cm3-s). Pro-
posed reference parameters are:

K = Effective diffusion coefficient for T20
In He, through pores (10~3).

c = Blanket permeability (10"13 cm2).
E = Blanket porosity (0.09).
S 5 T2O generation rate (4 x 1O"10 g TjO/cm3

s) (cm3 refers to volume of the poros-
ity).

500

350

300

£

Fig. 4. Calculated temperature and T2O pressure
profile in solid breeder blanket.

The percolation results presented Include only
the effects that result from migration In Che
larger pore structure associated with the ^ 1 ram
particles. The T20 migration In the fine pore
structure aichln the particles, i.e., the inter-
connected grain boundary porosity, has not been
analyzed in detail and the impact on tritium In-
ventory Is not Included here.

Convectlve Mass Transport In the Processing Fluid

In the proposed blanket concept the tritium
Is transported out of the blanket through small
channels forced in the solid breeder material.
The processing fluid Is a low-pressure (* 0.05
MPa) helium scream. In the present analysis,
convec.ive mass transfer refers u> the total
volumetric flow rate required in the purge stream
In order to remove the tritium (T20). The trit-
ium generation race is 6.7 x 10 g/s assuming a

breeding ratio of 1.08, which corresponds to a
volumetric T20 generation rate of 9.3 Pa-m

3/s
(70 torr-t/s). As has been diacuased by D. K.
Sze, it Che TjO pressure In the purge stream la
0.13 Pa (10~3 torr), then the required volumetric
flow rate of the purge gas in STARFIRE is 1 10 m3/s.
Since lower T20 pressures will require even higher
volumetric flow rates of purge gas, It can be seen
that the minimum tolerable pressure of T20 In the
purge stream is *<> 0.1 Pa. A higher T2O pressure
in the purge gas translates to a higher tritium
solubility, and hence a higher tritium Inventory,
in the solid breeder.

Radiation Effects on Tritium Recovery

Irradiation-induced microstructural changes
in the solid breeding materials may substantially
alter their tritium release characteristics.
Radiation effects that have been considered in
the present analysis include:

- tritium trapping within the grain

- restructuring and grain growth

- sintering that leads to pore closure

As discussed In Ref. 8, tritium trapping at radia-
tion-induced defects such as cavities may be
substantial. Evidence for trapping of hydrogen
isotopes in various materials Is obtained from
Ion-bombardment studies. As an example, saturation
concentrations of deuterium in several potential
first-wall materials after high energy ion-bombard-
ment varied from 0.16 to 0.57 atom fraction.9

Although the saturation concentrations observed
in these types of experiments are typically less
at elevated temperatures, concentrations as high
as a few percent may be retained. A more con-
servative estimate of 1 at. Z tritium in the
breeder would correspond to a tritium inventory
of a few hundred kilograms In a typical blanket.
An Increase In the minimum blanket temperatures
Indicated in Table 1 may be required to overcome
the trapping. Wiswall, et ai.* and Tanifujl, et
al.10 observed significant effects of fluence on
the release characteristics of tritium from
L1A1O2 and L12O. An analysis of Wiswall's data
by Smith, et si.,11 Indicated that radiation may
Increase the diffusive inventory by as much as a
factor of ten.

Radiation can enhance restructuring, grain
growth and sintering, which could also greatly
affect Che tritium inventory. Since the calculated
diffusive tritium inventory varies as the square
of the grain size, significant grain growth would
lead to higher tritium Inventories. However,
grain growth is expected to occur predominantly
in the highest temperature regions where the
diffusive inventories should be lowest,

Radiation-Induced sintering could lead to
pore closure which would severely impact the gas-
phase tritium transport, i.e., grain boundary
migration or percolation. The effects of radiation
on the sintering characteristics of the candidate
breeding materials have not been Investigated;



however, the thermal sintering characteristics
of stable oxides ate generally similar. Al-
though temperatures in excess of 0,8 T o are re-
quired before significant thermal sintering
occurs, neutron radiation typically enhances
the sintering characteristics and lowers the
temperatures at which r-lntering is observed.
For the case of the solid breeding materials,
the major radiation damage effect Is caused
by the high-energy (MeV) tritium and helium
recoils from the n-Li reaction. Since the
ranges fox these particles are much greater than
the proposed 1 um grain size, a substantial Im-
pact of radiation on the sintering character-
istics is expected. Data from fission reactor
oxide fuels, which undergo similar fission
pTOduct damage, are used to estimate the
effects on the ceramic tritium-breeding ma-
terials. Restructuring during irradiation
typically occurs at tenyeraturea equal to or
greater than t 0.6 times the absolute melting
point. Therefore, It is anticipated that re-
structuring of solid fusion breeders may be
expected to occur at temperatures equal to or
greater than t< 0.6 of the absolute melting
point. Thus, the maximum operating temperatures
established for the candidate solid breeding ma-
terials are given in Table 1.

Tritium Inventory In the Reference Blanket

Major factors in the selection of L1A1OZ as
the reference breeding material for STARFIRE and
in the specification of the operating tempera-
ture constraints relate to tritium recovery
considerations* An important objective of the
STARFIRE study vas to minimize tritium inven-
tories In the blanket. The results presented
here indicate that the ternary oxides offer the
most potential of the candidate breeding mate-
rials for maintaining low tritium inventories.
Sased on the models developed in the present
study, the steady-state tritium Inventory In the
reference blanket design with the LiA102 breeding
material has been estimated for the proposed
operating parameters. Results are summarized
In Table 3 for the five kinetic processes con-
sidered, the contribution of thermodynamic equi-
libria, and the impact of radiation effects.

Diffusive Inventory in Reference Design

Estimates of the diffusive inventory in the
reference blanket design are based on the analy-
ses presented in Ref. 1, The blanket was di-
vided into 100 regions according to the tempera-
ture distribution and the inventory In each
region was calculated for the average tempera-
ture. The total blanket inventory was then ob-
tained by summing the inventory in each region.
For several different cases the calculations
indicate that about 90Z of the tritium inventory
is located in the coldest 105! of the blanket.
I.e., those regions below 550'C. Based on
unirradlated tritium diffusion data and the low-
fluence, low-temperature irradiations, the

Table 3. Summary of Tritium Recovery Analysis
for a-LlA102

Assumed Mechanisms Predicted Effects

KINETIC PROCESSES

1. Bulk diffusion in
grain

2. Desorption from
grain

3. Grain boundary
migration

4. Percolation through
packed or sintered
bed

Diffusive tritium inven-
tory t< 0.14 kg for grain
size < 1 um and radiation
effects not considered.

Not studied. Effects be-
lieved to be small.

Not studied. Could be
important.

Preliminary analyses in-
dicate factor of 102 to
103 increase in P(T2O) in
bulk of blanket compared
to P(T20) in processing
stream.

n-IRequires P(T2O) > 10"
In processing stream.

Pa5. Convective mflsa
transport

THERMODYNAMICS

1. AI2O3 In ideal solu- Solubility inventory <v 8
tlon In L1A1O2 kg after one year of

operation

2. AI2O3 forms separate Solubility Inventory
phase ' \ 6.6 kg

RADIATION EFFECTS

1. Tritium trapping
saturates at 1 at
X In LiA102

Diffusive Inventory
•». 300 kg

Tritium trapping In- Diffusive Inventory
creases d i f fus ive t. 1.4 kg
Inventory by a fac-
tor of 10

3 . Sintering and pore
closure increases
P(T2O) by two
orders of magnitude
(both percolation
and grain boundary
migration.

4. Craln growth

Solubil i ty Inventory
would increase by an
order of magnitude to
1 6-80 kg

Not expected to be a
major problem during
normal operation. Ther-
mal excursion could be
Important,

predicted di f fus ive inventory for STARFIRE i s c a l -
culated to be 140 g.

The Impact of radiation on the d i f fus ive in -
ventory i s more d i f f i c u l t to assess . Two ef fects
could s ign i f i cant ly Increase the predicted
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Inventory. Since the calculated diffusive inven-
tory varies as the square of che grain size, any
recrystallization or grain growth produced by the
radiation could obviously Increase the inventory
substantially. An effective grain size Increase
of a factor of two would Increase the diffusive
Inventory by a factor of four. This effect is
not expected to be a major problem since the
grain growth will occur predominantly In the
higher tempersture regions where the diffusive
Inventory is lowest.

The second effect of radiation on the diffu-
sive inventory results from tritium trapping at
radiation induced defects such as cavities. As
diacuened In Ref. 8, tritium trapping may be
significant. Results from energetic ion bom-
bardment studies are considered to be the most
relevant data available for assessing this
effect. Saturation tritium concentrations of
several atom percent may be retained in the
solid. Estimates of 1 at. X In the STARFIRE
breeding material would correspond to a tritium
Inventory of nearly 300 kg. The factor of ten
increase in tritium retention suggested by the
analysis11 of Wiswall's data would Increase the
diffusive inventory in the STARFIRE blanket to
1.4 kg. As summarized in Table 3, a low esti-
mate for the diffusive tritium inventory of a
highly irradiated blanket Is i 1.4 kg and an
upper limit is of the order of 300 kg.

Solubility Inventory In Reference Design

Estimates of the "solubility" contribution
to the tritium inventory in the STARFIRE refer-
ence design are also subject to a relatively
high degree of uncertainty. The two important
effects identified In the present study relate
to the (1) T2O pressure gradient established by
the kinetics of the tritium (T2O) migration
through the porosity In the packed or sintered
breeding naterial, and (2) the thermodynamlc
solubility of tritium in the breeding materials
at the appropriate T20 pressures in the gas
phase.

Although more extensive data and analyses
are required, the results presented in Fig. 4
Indicate that a reasonable value for the average
T20 pressure in the bla.iket Is * 130 Pa (1 torr).
For the reference STARFIRE blanket, the solu-
bility inventory for tritium in L1A1O2 in equi-
librium with 130 Pa ^ 0 can be calculated from
thermodynaoic data for the following reaction:

At 1000 K, k - 3.2 x 106 atm for the above reac-
tion. If one assumes that the activity coefficient
for Al203 is unity, I.e., ideal solution, an esti-
mate of the tritium inventory early in the blanket
life can be calculated. After one year of opera-
tion the lithium burnup is on the average about IX,
which corresponds to X,

2 LiOT(c) + Al2O3Cc) 3 2 LlA102(c)

+ T2O(g)

aaiA102)
2«a(T20) p(T2O)

k -
P a(LIOT)2«a(Al203)

(11)

(12)

E.J. (12) and solving for
:AI2O3

0.005. Rearranging

X2 -
1.3 x 10~3 atmP(T2O)

V X A1 2 O 3 (3.2 x 106 atm) (5 x 10~3)

(13)

X - 2.85 x 10"* - 13.0 wppm tritium in L1A1O2

Since the blanket breeder inventory is 6.26 x 10s

kg of L1A1O2, the calculated tritium solubility
inventory Is 8.1 kg. The above treatment assumed
that the lithium-depleted species was A12O3. In
fact, the correct species is LiAl5O8. Since
LlAljOg forms, it is favored thermodynsmlcally
over AI2O3, and therefore, the above treatment is
likely to underestimate the tritium solubility.
However, In the above thermochemical analysis one
might assume that AI2O3 (or LlAljOg) is Immiscible
in LIAIO2, and hence, form a second phase. Indeed
the phase diagram would indicate this behavior If
the lithium burnup is significant. In this case
the activity of A12O3 (or LiAlsOs) in Eq. (12)
would be unity. The calculated solubility is then
0.92 wppm tritium, which ccrresponds to an inven-
tory In STARFIRE of 0.57 kg.

Sintering or restructuring of the breeding
material could lead to pore closure and increase
the average T20 pressure by orders of magnitude.
A two crder of magnitude Increase in T20 pressure
(0.013 MPa) would ralee the calculated inventory
to 81 and 5.7 kg for the two thermodynamic models
discussed above. Although the thermochemical model
requires experimental verification and the calcu-
lated solubilities are subject to a rather large
degree of uncertainty, the results of the present
analyses provide a basis for assessing the potential
for tritium recovery from solid breeding materials
and for selection of the most viable candidate
breeding materials.

Summary of Tritium Inventory in Reference Blanket
Drslf.n

Because of the limited data base there is a
relatively high degree of uncertainty in the pre-
dicted tritium inventory In the STARFIRE blanket.
Estimates of the tritium Inventory for two cases
are summarized in Table 4. The first estimate is
based on analyses In which radiation effects are
not considered. Also, idealized materials behavior
and an optimized mlcroutructure are assumed. The
total tritiura Inventory of -v 10 kg is believed to be
accurate within a factor of ten and the analysis la
considered useful for competing different breeding
materials. Although the value of 10 kg is signlfi-
crnt, It is generally considered acceptable for a



Table 4. Estimated Tritium inventories In STAR- 3.
FIRE Blanket with and Without Potential

; Effects of Radiation Included

Diffusive
Inventory
Solubility
Inventory

TOTAL
INVENTORY

With No A d v e r s e
Radiation

Effects

0.08 - 0.14 kg

0.6 - 8.1 kg

0.7 - 8.2 kg

Predicted
Radiation Effects

Included

1.4 - 300 kg

6.0 - 80 kg

7.4 - 380 kg

4

5

6

7

8

viable blanket design. It is important to note
that two of the kinetic processes, v iz . , desorp-
tlon and grain boundary migration, have not been
Included. The desorption step is not expected ,
to produce a major effect; however, the grain
boundary migration step could he laportant.

The estimated tritium inventory in the blan-
ket Is also listed in Table 4 for the case where
selected effects of radiation are included. There
iB a higher degree of uncertainty in this e s t i -
mate because of the lack of data. Radiation-
induced trapping of tritium within the grains
might Increase the diffusive inventory to i< 300
kg. Also, pore closure could increase the solu-
bility Inventory by in order of magnitude (to
i- 80 kg) compared to the unirradlated case. A3
indicated in the unieradiated case, the desorption
step and, grain boundary migration step are not
Included, The grain boundary migration step is
of particular concern because of the necessity
for maintaining the fine grain size and open
porosity. This type of structure is probably
more sensitive to radiation effects than a more
coarse structure. Grain growth is not expected
to be a icajor factor unless excessive overheating
occurs during an off-normal thermal excursion.
The estimates presented in this chapter based on
the Irradiation effects Indicate a major concern
about tritium release characteristics. An Im-
portant contribution of the present study i s the
Identification of specific mechanisms or pro-
ceases that must be investigated before the
viability of solid breeder blanket concepts can
be more accurately assessed.
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